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ABSTRACT:  Janakia arayalpatra (Periplocaceae) known to the local kani tribe as 
‘Amruthapala’ is a rare and endemic wild plant species of southern forested region of Western 
Ghats.  The medicinal value of this plant as a potential drug was reported by the authors earlier 
(on the basis of the information collected from the Kani tribe).  Preliminary 
ethnopharmacological investigation of the plant showed promising results.  In view of the 
emerging medical importance of this plant, a detailed pharmacognostical investigation of this 
plant species was carried out.  The plant species is now placed under the family periploaceae 
which was formerly considered to be a sub-division of the family Asclepiadaceae.  
Pharmacognostical investigation of the root of this plant showed certain characterstic 
anatomical features like those of the Asclepiadaceae.  The aroma and physical characterstics of 
the roots have close resemblance with plant species like Utleria salicifolia Bedd. and 
Hemidesmus indicus R. Br. 
 
Janakia arayalpatra (Amruthapala) a rare 
and endemic plant species found in the 
Southern forested Western Ghat region of 
Kerala is used by the local Kani tribe as an 
effective remedy for peptic ulcer, cancer-
like afflictions and as rejuvenating tonic to 
regain the lost strength and stamina. 
 
Botanical Identity and Morphology 
 
Amruthapala is being identified as Janakia 
arayalpatra, a rare and endemic 
monospecific genus of the Family 
Preiplocaceae.  The plant was first described 
by Joseph and Chandrasekharan of 
Botanical Survey of India in 1978.  As the 

plant was found out to be an entirely new 
genus of the family Periplocaceae, Joseph 
and Chandrasekharan who first located this 
plant at Kurisumali near Trivandrum in 
Kerala named the genus as Janakia in 
honour of the great Indian Botanist Dr. E. K. 
Janaki Ammal.  The specific epithet is after 
the resemblance of its leaves with that of the 
‘ARAYAL PATRA’ (Arayal is local name 
for Ficus rligiosa Linn. Family. Moracease 
and Patra means leaves i.e. the leaf of 
Ficus).  But till date nothing was known 
about its medicinal value.  It was during the 
course of the ethnobotanical  investigation 
of Kani tribe that the authors have that the 
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Kani tribe is using this as a very important 
medicinal plant. 
 
Janakia arayalpatra Joseph et 
Chandrasekharan is a perennial undershrub 
with milky latex.  Roots moniliform, 
tuberous highly aromatic and 30 cm. long in 
clusters.  A single healthy plant yields upto 
5 kg of fresh roots (Plate 1).  Leaves 
decussate, long petioled; lamina broadly 
lanceolate to ovate, acuminate; lateral nerves 
parallel arching below the margin and 
getting united or not to from a submarginal 
vein, colour of the petiole varies from 
greenish yellow to deep red on maturity.  
Cymes shorter than the leaves, flowers 
small, bracteate, pedicellate sepals 5, 
quinquincial with glands at the base within.  
Corolla tube much shorter than the leaves.  
Lobes 5 with epipetalous scales with thick 
discs.  Filaments free from the scales, short: 
anthers elongate with an apical tetragonal 
appendage; pollen grains arranged in tetrads.  
Stigam pentagonal, convex. Follicles 
double; seeds flat, coma, terminal. 
 
PHARMACOGNOSTICAL STUDY 
 
Root – Macroscopical features 
 
The tuberous roots are very long and often 
reaches to a length of 60 to 120 cms, 5 to 10 
cms in thickness, uniformly cylindrical with 
a beaded appearance due to constrictions on 
the root which resemble the roots of 
Hemidesmus indicus (L) R. Br. Roots 
irregularly bend, curved or slightly twisted.  
Surface light brown in colour, usually 
smooth, becoming slightly rougher in old 
roots due to formation of lenticulas.  The 
cork peels of easily in old roots.  In fresh 
roots the central wood is only 1/3rd  of the 
diameter of the roots with the rest 2/3rd 
being occupied by the cork and cortical 
regions.  In a Transverse Section (T.S) also 
the external surface looks similar to that of 

Hemidesmus.  The cortical region in 
whitish in colour but changes to a brownish 
colour on exposure after some time.  The 
root has the same agreeable fragrance as in 
Hemidesmus and an aromatic sweetish 
taste.  Fracture short and smooth at the 
periphery and fibrous at the center. 
 
Microscopical Features 
 
A.T.S. of root of 1.5 cm in diameter is 
circular with a regular outline.  The wood 
porus and occupies 0.5 m at the center and 
the bark have a width of 0.5 cm on both 
sides. (Fig. 1). 
 
The outer most layer is the well developed 
cork formed of 25 or more rows of cells 
(Fig.2).  The cells of the outer layers are 
compressed and are filed with tannin giving 
the m the characteristic reddish brown 
colour.  The inner 6 – 10 rows of cells are 
colourless and are formed of clear thin 
walled tangentially elongated cell arranged 
regularly one above the other and measure 
12 – 20u tangentially and 2.5 to 5 u radially.  
The phellogen is clearly seen in many places 
with rich protoplasmic contents.  The 
phelloderm or outer cortex is fully 
parenchymatous with a few laticiferous 
canals.  The outer cortex is nearly 0.25 cms 
wide.  The cells are very thin walled 
arranged some what compactly with very 
little intercellular space (Fig.3).  The cells 
are very thin walled arranged some what 
compactly with very little intercellular space 
(Fig.3).  The cells nearer the phellogen are 
tangentially 2 to 4 times longer and many 
are divided into two by the formation in a 
thin radial wall.  The cells measures 20-25-
32µ tangentially, 11 - 25µ radially.  The 
phloem rays traverse through the inner 
active phloem region and joins with the 
outer cortex.  The ray cells become 
tangentially towards the periphery (Fig. 4). 
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The inner active phloem is also nearly 25 
cms in width cells are somewhat circular 
and regularly arranged with many phloem 
rays dividing the phloem into radial patches.  
The ray cells gradually widen tangentially 
and joins with the outer cortex.  These ray 
cells contain very small starch grains and 
rhomboidal crystals of 7-12µ length and 
4.6µ breadth.  Phloem parenchyma is plenty 
in number resembling the phlegm ray cells 
but smaller in size.  The cells contain small 
circular simple starch grains.  Phloem fibres 
are scanty.  Each phloem path contain 2 to 4 
phloem fibres occurring singly or in groups 
of 2 to 3.  The fibres are large, highly thick-
walled (libriform fibre) somewhat circular 
or oval in shape in T.S. with a very small 
lumen in the center and measure 10µ to 13µ 
in length and breadth (Fig.4). 
 
Cambium is formed of 4 to 6 rows of thin 
walled tangentially regularly arranged cells 
and measure 3-5µ radially and 5-7µ 
tangentially.  The whole bark except the 
cork contain latex canals in them (Fig.5). 
 
The central wood is porous with a large 
quantity of xylem parenchyma, vessels few 
in number occurs simply or in groups of 2 to 
4 or some time 6.  When larger number are 
grouped together the vessels are smaller in 
size.  Vessel members measure 10-13-18µ 
radially and 5-10-15-23µ tangentially.  
Xylem parenchyma paratracheal are seen in 
association with the vessel members.  These 
cell measure 10-25µ tangentially and 13 to 
25µ radially.  Xylem fibres numerous not 
highly thick walled but arranged regularly in 
radial rows.  Xylem rays traverse between 
the xylem fibre patches, each of which is 
one to 4 cells wide.  Cells large and measure 
13-15-23µ tangentially and 18-25µ radially 
(Fig. 5 &6). 

 
Xylem rays many in number, mostly 
uniseriate and some time biseriate.  Cells 
thin walled radially much longer and contain 
small simple starch grains in them.  The 
cells measure 18-30-40µ radially and 13-
18µ tangentially.  The center of the wood is 
occupied by the primary xylem which is 
usually 3 in number. 
 
Chemical Investigations 
 
Preliminary chemical investigations showed 
that the roots of this plant contained many 
biodynamic compounds of great medical as 
well as flavour value.  The petroleum ether 
extract of the plant yielded a complex 
mixture of triterpenoids having esteric and 
carbonyl functional groups.  Β-sitosterol as 
one of the constituents has been identified.  
It also contains a phenolic compound which 
is also obtained in the hydro distilled 
constituents of this plant.  This phenolic 
compound has a very pleasing aroma.  The 
alcoholic extract consists mainly of sugars, 
but some triterpenoids / sterols have been 
identified sitosterol glucoside, naringenin 
and its glucosides have also been identified 
and characterized.  Isolation of other pure 
compounds and their identification and 
structural elucidation etc., are in progress. 
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